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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The OPTN Operations and Safety Committee (OSC) has a standing request for semi-annual 
updates to analyze trends and patterns in patient safety situations reported to or identified 
by UNOS.  This report includes events reported to the “Improving Patient Safety” (IPS) 
online portal located in Secure EnterpriseSM and events reported to or identified by UNOS 
through other communication channels. 
 
A total of 214 patient safety situation reports were received in 2013.  The increasing trend 
in the number of reports submitted through the IPS continued in 2013, as 119 safety 
situations were entered into the system.  An additional 95 safety situations came through 
other reporting pathways such as emails/letters to UNOS (Figure 1). 
 
This report summarizes safety situations reported into the IPS or through other pathways 
using high-level and detailed subcategories that have been proposed as checkboxes as part 
of the OPTN board-approved enhancements to the IPS.  This summarization revealed that 
23% of safety situations involved a breakdown in communication.  Many other safety 
situations involved testing issues (16%), organ allocation/placement issues (13%), 
transplant process/procedure issues (13%), and data entry issues (12%).  Events 
related to labeling (10%) or packaging/shipping (10%) problems were not uncommon. 
(Figure 6)   
 
The more granular subcategory analysis revealed that nearly one in three communication 
issues pertained to inaccurate or insufficient information about a donor or organ/vessel.  
Delayed communication and miscommunication about the increased risk (“high risk”) status 
of a donor were also relatively common.  Testing issues most often involved either a 
hemodilution or HLA discrepancy.  Errors entering data into DonorNet, in particular for HLA, 
continue to be reported.  Labeling issues became less prevalent, though incorrect Donor 
ID’s continue to be a problem, in particular on tubes used for shipping diagnostic materials 
(blood, nodes, or spleen).     
 
Data included in this analysis is based on what was reported to UNOS; it does not 
incorporate information from subsequent inquiry or investigation after the initial report by the 
member.  Thus, this report should be considered an analysis of “front-end” data, not “back-
end” data.  For example, information about the root cause of each event and whether any 
policy violations actually occurred was not included in this analysis.    

 
BACKGROUND/PURPOSE 

The OPTN Operations and Safety Committee (OSC), along with its Patient Safety Advisory 
Group, previously reviewed de-identified, summarized patient safety situations (including 
both adverse events and near misses) submitted into UNet’s Improving Patient Safety portal 
as a “safety situation.”  Based on the narrative provided, the events reported through 
December 2013 have been categorized using relevant keywords (e.g., packaging & labeling, 
data entry error, transportation).  Previous reports have shown the distribution of reported 
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events by category and subcategory, as well as time trends.  The purpose of these analyses 
is to help the committee better understand where safety gaps may exist in the system and 
to proactively address high frequency and/or high impact events with system improvements.  
The committee also hopes to use this information to increase awareness of the types of 
safety situations that are happening in order to spur institutions and individuals to take 
proactive measures to prevent repeat occurrences.     
 
Since this database is currently still maturing and undoubtedly suffers from some degree of 
underreporting, the purpose of analyzing these data at this time is not to estimate the true, 
underlying error rates but to determine if certain types of events are becoming more frequent 
and thus identify area(s) where the OPTN would benefit from system improvements.  
Consequently, this analysis is primarily intended to help the committee understand what is 
currently being reported, increase the transplant community’s awareness of the types of 
safety events that are occurring, foster increased reporting by the transplant community, 
and guide evolving refinements to the IPS portal.   
 
This request is an update to previous analyses and has becoming a standing, semi-annual 
request of the OSC.   

 
WORK PLAN ITEM ADDRESSED 

1) Develop and implement a system for review of de-identified adverse events or near 
misses reported to the OPTN in order to identify potential network improvements and 
policy revisions necessary to prevent future occurrences. 
2) Explore ways to disseminate information to the transplant community regarding 
outcomes of reported adverse events or near misses in an effort to heighten awareness 
of safety within the transplant community. 

 
COMMITTEE REQUEST 

Perform trends and patterns analysis of patient safety situations reported to UNOS, 
using the categories and subcategories developed by in previous analyses and 
discussions with the Patient Safety Advisory Group and scheduled for implementation 
into the online Improving Patient Safety portal.    
 
Updating this analysis on a semi-annual basis is a standing committee request of the 
OSC.  The analysis will be updated in early 2014, to include all events reported through 
2013, in advance of the Spring OSC meeting.   
 
As discussed in committee deliberations on September 24, 2013, this analysis will be 
expanded to provide insights, where possible, into the degree of underreporting of 
different types of events, by: 

1. Analyzing rates of reporting by (deidentified) transplant programs and OPOs, to 
determine the number of institutions that have never reported any events, and 
whether a few institutions account for a disproportionate number of reports. 
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2. Consider certain subtypes of events – e.g., transportation failures, match not 
rerun after serology found to be positive – for which other, more complete data 
sources are available for comparison.   

 
DATA AND METHODS 

Data Sources: 
 
This analysis included patient safety situations reported into the Secure EnterpriseSM 
Improving Patient Safety (IPS) portal between March 7, 2006 (IPS implementation date) 
and December 30, 2013.  Currently, reporters submit detailed information about the safety 
situation primarily by means of a free-form (unrestricted text) narrative.  Often these 
narratives are quite lengthy.  Reporters do not have the ability to select meaningful event 
categories that would streamline the data analysis and tracking process.   
 
In addition to safety situations reported though the IPS portal, this analysis included review 
of safety-related issues identified via other reporting pathways to UNOS in 2012 and 2013.  
For example, such pathways included patient and member complaints sent by email, calls 
placed to the Patient Services line or Member Services line, and process or policy-related 
issues discovered during Disease Transmission Advisory Committee (DTAC) review of 
potential disease transmission cases.  As with the IPS, these “other pathway” events were 
categorized by reviewing the narrative of each reported situation. 
 
The narrative associated with each of the over 500 events was reviewed by a UNOS patient 
safety specialist and/or committee liaison and biostatistician to determine the keyword(s) 
and categories that best summarize the nature of the event.  These categorizations and 
sub-categorizations have evolved and been refined over time, based on feedback from the 
Patient Safety Advisory Group. As more events have been analyzed, new categories have 
been found to be needed.  Further refinements will likely be necessary. The nine “high-level 
categories” (plus “other”) being developed as checkboxes for the IPS are as follows: 
 

� Communication issue 
� Data entry issue 
� Transportation issue 
� Packaging/shipping issue 
� Labeling issue 
� Recovery procedure/process issue 
� Transplant procedure/process issue 
� Testing issue 
� Organ allocation/placement issue 
� Other 
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An extensive list of subcategories and sub-subcategories (e.g., Data entry issue  
DonorNet®  ABO) under each of these high-level categories is being developed for IPS 
reporting.   
 
Each situation was categorized into one or more high-level categories, as well as possibly 
one or more subcategories.  Previous reports showed the high level categorization 
breakdown from 2006-2011; this report focuses on high-level and subcategorization of 
events submitted since January 2012.  About 70% of the IPS situations fell into strictly one 
high-level category, while the remaining 30% were considered to belong to more than one 
category.  Only 5% of IPS situations fell into more than two high-level categories.  About 
84% of situations from ‘other pathways’ were classified into a single high-level category, 
while 16% fell under two or three high-level categories. 
 
This analysis excluded events reported through the IPS portal that were clearly not related 
to patient safety (e.g., user difficulty using UNetSM that was resolved without impact on 
safety) or were duplicative of another entry (e.g., several OPOs reported a recall of the same 
chest tubing).  This analysis did not include events reported to the Potential Disease 
Transmission portal within the IPS.  
 
Living donor adverse events that are required reporting per OPTN policy are generally 
reported through the IPS’s Living Donor Adverse Events portal.  Some events also 
pertaining to living donors are reported through the Safety Situation portal.  This analysis 
includes both types of events.   
 
For tracking trends in event reporting over time (Figure 1), IPS events were sorted using 
the date the event was added to the system (“add date”).  “Other pathway” events were 
sorted using the date the incident report was received by UNOS staff.  
 
This report focuses on events reported since January 2012. Since only the events in 2012 
and 2013 have been manually categorized using the latest iteration of the proposed 
categorization scheme for the enhanced IPS, trends by category/subcategory were not 
included in this report.  Including such trends would require a manual re-review and re-
categorization of all 300+ situations reported to the IPS from 2006-2011.     
 
In the sub-analysis that assessed the degree of underreporting to the OPTN patient safety 
system, a few events involved errors at both an OPO and a transplant hospital and were 
thus included in both the OPO and transplant hospital analyses.  Since less than 10% of 
events were reported by or involved other institutions, such as histocompatibility labs, 
inference on underreporting was not performed for events involving these other institution 
types. 
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RESULTS 

Overall Trends in Safety Situation Reporting 
 
Figure 1 shows that 314 events were reported into the IPS from March 8, 2006 – Dec 31, 
2011, 99 in 2012, and 119 in 2013.  In general, the rate of reporting through the online portal 
has been increasing, with the exception of a decrease in 2009.    
 
Figure 1 also shows that 114 additional events were identified in 2012 and 95 in 2013 
through other reporting pathways besides the IPS.  For example, “other pathways” include 
emails, calls, or letters to UNOS; patient complaints; and incidents identified by other UNOS 
departments. The Operations & Safety Committee started reviewing situations from other 
pathways in 2012.   
 
 
Figure 1.  Safety Situations Reported (2006-Dec 2013) to the UNet “Improving Patient 
Safety” Portal and Situations Identified through Other Reporting Pathways since 2012 
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Reporting by Institution Type 

 
Figure 2 reveals that just about half (49.5%) of the events reported to the IPS were 
reported by an OPO; transplant centers accounted for 45.4% of reports and labs the 
remaining 5.0%.  By comparison, from 2006-2011, OPOs accounted for 55.7% of events 
and transplant hospitals 37.3%.   
 
Some events occurred at the institution reporting the event, whereas for other events, one 
institution reported about an issue related to a different institution.  For example, OPOs 
have reported concerns with a recovering transplant team; likewise, transplant centers have 
reported concerns about organ damage allegedly caused by an OPO during the recovery 
process.    
 

 
 
Situations from other, non-IPS pathways were categorized differently – by the type of 
institution involved, not by reporting institution.  Figure 3 reveals that for situations identified 
through other pathways, the majority (61.2%) involved a transplant center, while 33.0% 
involved an OPO.  A small percentage of situations involved both a transplant center and 
an OPO, or a lab.   
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Reporting by Event Type (High-Level Category): 2012 – 2013  

 
Figure 4 shows the high-level category frequencies in 2012-2013 for safety situations 
identified from both the IPS and other pathways.   
 
Overall, the most frequently reported events were related to communication issues (23%), 
testing issues (16%), organ allocation/placement issues (13%), transplant 
process/procedure issues (13%), and data entry issues (12%).   
 
 
Figure 4. Patient Safety Situation Reporting by Other Pathways, by Event Type 

(High-Level Category), 2012-2013 
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Figure 5 shows that between January 1, 2012 and December 31, 2013, the most common 
type of safety situations reported to the IPS were communication issues.  In 2012, 29% of 
reported events involved a communication problem; this dropped modestly to 22% in 2013.  
Testing issues (21%), labeling issues (13%), and packaging/shipping issues (17%) were 
also relatively common in 2013.  
 
Though 17% of reported safety situations in 2012 involved an electronic data entry issue, 
only 11% of reports related to a data entry issue in 2013. Other high level categories and 
their 2013 proportions were as follows: organ allocation/placement (10%), recovery 
procedure/process (10%), transplant procedure/process (7%), and transportation (3%).  
About 10% of situations did not fall into one of these nine high level categories and were 
labeled as “other.”  
 
 
Figure 5. Patient Safety Situation Reporting in Improving Patient Safety Portal, 

by Event Type (High-Level Category), 2012 vs. 2013 
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Figure 6 shows that, as with the IPS, the most common type of safety situation reported 
through “other pathways” in 2012 and 2013 was a communication issue.   
 
Labeling issues accounted for just 1% of events reported through other pathways, a stark 
contrast to the 13% of reported events involving labeling problems in the IPS in 2013.  
Complaints about organ allocation/placement and transplant procedures/processes were 
relatively common in other pathway reporting.  
 
Over a fourth of other pathway events did not fall into one of the 9 high level categories and 
were labeled “other.”  
 
 

Figure 6. Patient Safety Situation Reporting through ‘Other Pathways,’ by 
Event Type (High-Level Category), 2012 vs. 2013 
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Reporting by Event Subcategory (2012 –2013) 
 

The communication issues (N=100) in Figure 4, which includes situations reported in 2012 
and 2013 through both the IPS portal and other pathways, are categorized more finely in 
Table 1.  (Note that since a single event can appear under multiple subcategories, the total 
number of events may be smaller than the high-level category total.) Thirty (30%) of the one 
hundred communication-related safety situations involved inaccurate or insufficient donor 
(or organ/vessel) information. Some examples of inaccurate/ insufficient information include 
the following: 
- CT scan of donor kidney with lesion was not made available at time of offer 
- stripped ureter not noted on the anatomy 
- pumping data not shared 
- non-documented capsular tear 
- delayed documentation of blood product administration that could cause hemodilution 
- information about whether donor was catheterized  
- CMV status 
- incorrect preservation fluid communicated verbally 
- incorrectly communicated donor ABO 
- IV track marks 
- culture results 
- kidney biopsy findings misinterpreted 
- time kidney put on ice 

Delayed communication (N=30) was the second most prevalent communication 
subcategory, with increased risk (high risk) status of donor (N=10) third most prevalent.  
Nine situations involved patient not informed adequately (or at all). 
 
Table 2 shows testing issues (N=70) by subcategory.  Fifteen (27%) of the 56 testing-
related situations involved a concern about donor hemodilution.  In most cases, reports 
revealed that the sample should have been classified as hemodiluted, but the error was not 
discovered until after transplant, most often during a chart review.  Nine situations pertained 
to HLA testing.  Situations also related to the following: infectious disease cultures not 
available or not done (N=5), important or required infectious disease test(s) not done (N=5), 
or ABO subtyping error or discrepancy (N=4).  
 
Organ allocation/placement issues (N=57) reported since 2012 were broken down by 
subcategory in Table 3. The majority (N=23) were related to a concern about out of 
sequence allocation.  Several pertained to rescinded offers (N=5), recipient not on match 
list (N=4), inaccurate donor data causing match to run incorrectly (N=3), and match not 
rerun once serology found to be positive (N=2).   
 
Table 4 shows that 21 of the transplant procedure/process-related situations (N=56) 
involved sharing of extra vessels among transplant centers or OPOs.  In some cases, 
justification for the use of shared vessels was not provided by the member.  Five cases of 
an extra vessel being used in a non-transplant patient were reported in 2012, with one 
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additional case in early 2013.  Three reports were received about a recipient not being 
promptly removed from the waitlist after transplantation. 
 
Many cases were unique and did not fall into any of the pre-determined subcategories.  
Several reports were complaints about transplant center practices and competency.  Others 
included a sterile field breach, possible contamination, retained surgical instruments, and 
donor/recipient compatibility check not performed.   
 
Data entry issues (N=50) were subcategorized in Table 5.  The most prevalent type of data 
entry issue involved entering donor HLA into DonorNet (N=15).  Several types of 
patient/candidate data entry issues were also relatively common: inaccurate patient priority 
or status (N=7), ABO subtyping (N=5), increased risk (high risk) status of donor (N=4), and 
ABO (N=4). In three cases, a patient was removed or inactive in error.   
 
Table 6 reveals that the most common labeling-related issues (N=41) involved an incorrect 
donor ID (N=21).  Oftentimes labeling issues pertained to unlabeled or mislabeled 
diagnostic materials (blood/nodes/spleen) (N=18).  Labeling errors were commonly 
transcription errors (N=11).  Many of the labeling situations were classified under multiple 
subcategories.  For example, many of the situations with an incorrect donor ID were due to 
a transcription error on the label used for diagnostic materials. 
 
In seven of the packaging/shipping situations (Table 7), the organs were not packaged 
according to requirements.  
 
However, switched kidney laterality (N=12) cases were the most common type of 
packaging/shipping-related (N=27) safety situation. In one case in 2013, the visiting 
recovery surgeon failed to place a suture/tag on the left ureter to distinguish laterality per 
the OPO’s usual practice. In another case, the courier picked up the wrong package (right 
instead of left) but there was no indication of a labeling error. 
 
Note that some switched laterality cases were classified as labeling issues (N=6, Table 6) 
and some as packaging/shipping issues (N=12, Table 7), while two events were classified 
as both labeling and packaging/shipping issues. One additional switched laterality event 
involved a data entry error, where the wrong anatomy charts were uploaded into DonorNet 
(Table 5, in “DonorNet  (Other)”).  Consequently, there were a total of 16 switched kidney 
laterality cases reported between January 2012 and December 2013.  Both kidneys were 
successfully transplanted in 12 (75%) of these 16 cases, despite the mix-up.  
 
Nine (24%) of the situations related to a recovery procedure/process issue (N=38) involved 
an injury to the organ or extra vessels. An additional nine cases involved an issue with the 
recovering transplant team(s) (Table 8), and included the following types of complaints: 
- Hand of perfusionist accidentally struck by recovering surgeon’s scalpel 
- Recovering surgeon accidentally lacerated the heart during recovery 
- Surgeon refused to properly package and label organ before leaving OR 
- Poor communication about anticipated arrival time for recovery 
- Improper form completion 
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- Lack of cooperation with OPO attempting to photograph labels and packaging 
- Pressure by one transplant team for the other to leave the OPO 

Table 9 shows a total of only six transportation-related issues, two involving a commercial 
airline and four involving ground transportation/courier. In one of these cases, the courier 
took the wrong package.  One 2013 report involved a kidney that was destroyed when the 
airport’s pushback tractor (“tug”) ran over a box containing a kidney.    
 
Though few transportation-related events have been reported through the IPS or “other 
reporting pathways,” the UNOS Organ Center audits all organ shipments it facilitates. About 
3-4% of shipments have been found to be either failures (organ did not reach destination or 
with a long enough delay to cause the organ to be deemed unacceptable) or “near misses” 
(delay of 2+ hours but organ still acceptable at intended destination).  
 
All situations not falling into one of the 9 high-level categories were grouped together as 
“Other issues” and are shown in Table 10 (N=62).  Extra vessels were not stored properly 
in 5 of these other situations.   
 
A large number of these situations (N=30) were classified as events related to a potential 
disease transmission.  This subcategory does not include all potential disease 
transmission events reported to the OPTN.  Rather, only those events involving a 
human/process error, such as failure to report, or that were referred to DEQ due to a 
potential policy violation are included in this report.    
 
Three of the “other” events involved extra vessels:  vessels could not be located, vessels 
erroneously discarded, and vessels shared with a non-OPTN member hospital.  Several 
involved concerns or complaints about a center’s listing practices, outcomes, access to 
transplant, or ability to transfer care.  Several others were drug or device recalls.  One 
report involved an internet outage.   
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Reported Safety Situations by Institution 
 
Figure 7 shows that over 80% (47 of 58) of OPOs reported or were involved in a safety 
situation between 2012 and 2013.  Three OPOs accounted for 12 or more events, whereas 
eight OPOs reported or were involved in just one event.   
 
 

Figure 7. Patient Safety Situations by OPO, 2012-2013 
Includes both IPS and Other Pathway Events 
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Figure 8 shows that only 44% (109 of 250) transplant hospitals reported or were involved in 
a safety situation between 2012 and 2013.  Four hospitals accounted for eight or more 
events.  Forty-four reported or were involved in just one event.   

 

Figure 8. Patient Safety Situations by Transplant Center, 2012-2013 
Includes both IPS and Other Pathway Events 
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Relative to the 30 year history of the OPTN, reporting of safety situations is relatively new, 
with the online reporting mechanism being introduced just 8 years ago. The broadening of 
the OPTN’s role in improving patient safety, per HRSA’s guidance, occurred within the last 
several years and is still evolving.  With the exception of certain types of living donor 
adverse events and potential disease transmissions, reporting through this online portal is 
voluntary.  Based on these and other factors, the Operations & Safety Committee believes 
that the number of events actually being reported to the OPTN represents a small fraction 
of the safety situations actually occurring in practice.  In other words, the increasing trend in 
Figure 1 most likely does not represent an increase in the number of actual safety events 
occurring in transplantation, but rather reflects increased awareness of the importance of 
reporting these events and an increased willingness to do so.  In turn, the committee 
requested an assessment of the degree of underreporting of safety situations to the OPTN.     
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According to two reports1,2 citing other studies, only about 5% to 15% of safety related 
events in a healthcare setting are typically reported through incident reporting systems.  In 
the OPTN context, certain types of events may be more likely to be reported than others.  
For example, unusual and/or high harm events, such as “never events” (e.g., unintentional 
incompatible transplants; severe organ damage due to human error; wrong organ or 
laterality shipped) may be more likely to be reported than events considered to be more 
commonplace or a near miss (e.g., breakdown in communication; data entry error that was 
immediately corrected; transportation delay but organ still transplanted).  Reporting may 
also be more complete for specific types of situations such as vessel sharing, since policy 
requires such cases to be reported.   
 
Figures 7 and 8 revealed wide disparities among OPOs and, in particular, transplant 
hospitals, in the number of events reported by (or involving) each institution.  This data 
suggest that either some institutions have a much greater tendency to report safety 
situations than others, or some institutions are simply much safer than others and have had 
very few events.  Given the aforementioned rationale for underreporting, and the unrealistic 
assumption that over 100 institutions have had zero safety related events within the last two 
years, this assessment of underreporting assumes that institutions with zero (or relatively 
few) reported events are not necessarily safer than others, but rather are unaware or 
reluctant to report these cases to the OPTN.  
 
Figures 9 & 10 attempt to put the number of events reported (or involving) an OPO or 
transplant center into context by also showing the number of recovered donors and 
transplants (deceased + living), respectively, during this two-year time period.  The number 
of recovered donors and transplants performed can be considered to approximate the 
number of opportunities for human or process errors to occur in an OPO and transplant 
hospital setting, respectively.   
 
Figure 9 shows the number of recovered donors and the rate of safety event reporting 
relative to the number of donors for each OPO. (To avoid being misled by random variability 
due to small samples sizes, only OPOs with more than 100 recovered donors are shown.)  
The rate of reporting events relative to the number of donors recovered varied between 0% 
to approximately 7% across the 58 OPOs.  This variation might be explained by differences 
in awareness and willingness to report safety situations, or differences in practices and 
protocols that may affect the likelihood of events occurring in the first place.   
 

1 Levtzion-Korach, et al, Integrating Incident Data from Five Reporting Systems to Assess Patient Safety:  Making Sense of 
the Elephant, The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety, September 2010, Vol 36 (9). 
2 Vincent, et al, The Measurement and Monitoring of Safety, Health Foundation (UK), April 2013.    
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Figure 9. Patient Safety Situations and Recovered Donors by OPO, 2012-2013 
Includes both IPS and Other Pathway Events 

 
* To avoid being misled by random variability (noise) in safety event rates, only OPOs with more than 

100 recovered donors are shown. 
 

Among OPOs with 100+ donors recovered, one stood out as having the most safety reports 
relative to the number of donors (7.3%).  Under the assumptions that (a) this OPO is 
reporting all of its safety situations, and (b) all OPOs have approximately the same true error 
rate, we can infer the number of actual safety situations involving OPOs.  Clearly, these 
assumptions may not be true; however, they are useful for performing this analysis, which is 
intended merely to approximate the number of events that may actually be occurring.  A 
precise, high-confidence estimate of the number of events that go unreported is not 
possible.   
 
This analysis was carried out by assuming this 7.3% relative event rate is the true event rate 
for each OPO, and multiplying the number of recovered donors at each OPO by 7.3%.  
Based on these assumptions, this analysis suggests that a total of 1,194 safety situations 
across all 58 OPOs may have actually occurred during this two-year time period.  This 
estimate is a 6-fold increase over the 197 OPO-related events that were reported.   
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 Figure 10. Patient Safety Situations and Transplants by Transplant Center, 
2012-2013 

Includes both IPS and Other Pathway Events 

 
* To avoid being misled by random variability due to small sample sizes, only transplant hospitals 

with more than 100 transplants are shown. 
 

A similar approach was used for estimating the number of total events – reported and 
unreported – that may have occurred involving transplant centers.  Among transplant 
centers having performed at least 100 transplants during 2012-2013, the highest rate of 
reported events relative to the number of transplants was 3.7% (Figure 10).  Using the same 
assumptions as for OPOs and applying this 3.7% rate across all transplant centers yielded a 
total estimated number of safety situations of 2,104.  This represents an 8-fold increase over 
the 263 events involving transplant centers reported during 2012-2013.   

 
(Though the error rate assumed for this analysis was higher for OPOs (7.3%) than for 
transplant centers (3.7%), this does not in any way imply that OPOs have more safety 
situations than transplant centers.  Rather, these percentages are strictly an artifact of the 
denominators chosen to approximate the number of error opportunities in an OPO and 
transplant hospital setting.  One could just as easily justify using the number of organs 
recovered, instead of donors, to approximate the number of error opportunities for OPOs.  
This would markedly reduce the relative error rates but would not substantially alter the 
number of safety events estimated by this analysis.)    
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Combining both the OPO and transplant hospital estimates, this analysis suggests that as 
many as 3,300 transplantation-related safety situations may have occurred in the U.S. 
during 2012-2013, compared to the 427 safety situations actually reported during this time 
period.  Thus, we estimate that approximately 13% of actual safety events were reported to 
the OPTN during this time period.  Our estimate aligns with reporting rate estimates of 5% to 
15% cited in the reports discussed earlier.1,2  These reporting rates from the literature 
suggest that while 427 events were actually reported, between 2,800 and 8,500 
transplantation-related safety situations may have actually occurred. 

 
Events Resulting in Organ Discard (July – December 2013) 

 
Of the 56 safety situations reported to the IPS in the second half of 2013 (July – 
December), it was clear from the narrative that organs were discarded as a result of the 
event in at least 9 (16%) cases.  These cases included switched kidney laterality, ice 
melting during shipping, surgical error during recovery, poor donor management, equipment 
malfunction, airport pushback tractor (“tug”) running over an organ, and difficulty with native 
organ removal.  
 

Events Pertaining to Living Donors (2012 –2013) 
 
Table 10 also shows several living donor related issues.  Three involved an aborted 
recovery procedure.  Eight other living donor related issues were reported either online 
through the IPS as “Patient Safety Situation” or through “other pathways” such as emails 
and calls to UNOS.  However, other living donor related safety events are reported through 
the Living Donor Adverse Event (LDAE) portal, which is part of the IPS.  Currently, the 
system is designed to allow reporting of two types of living donor events that are required to 
be reported per OPTN policy: living donor death, living donor failure of native organ 
function.  Future enhancements to this portal will facilitate reporting of other types of events, 
such as living donor organ discards or redirections to a different recipient.   
 
To supplement the information included in Table 10, the following table shows data 
submitted to the LDAE portal in 2012-2013, by event type. 
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Table A: Living Donor Adverse Events reported through IPS/LDAE Portal  

2012-2013 

 
 
It should be noted that most of the living donor deaths shown in Table A were clearly not 
donation related.  (Note that events shown in Table A were not limited to those occurring 
within 2 years of donation.)  Many were, for example, due to automobile or motorcycle 
accidents, or cancers such as cervical, lung, or pancreatic.  For more complete information 
about living donor mortality, refer to the “Living Donor Deaths within 2 Years of Donation” 
reported prepared by UNOS for the OPTN Living Donor Committee.   
 
The three redirected organs were cases involving recipient issues which caused surgery 
cancellation after recovery or shipment (e.g., KPD swap).  One involved a case of renal cell 
carcinoma that was thought to confer a very small transmission risk which was acceptable 
to one patient but not the intended recipient.   
 
The non-utilized kidney cases involved, for example, renal carcinoma found after recovery, 
as well as an inadvertent discard of a recovered kidney.  
 
 

Donor Type All
Kidney Liver N %

Event Type
23 6 29 72.5Death

Redirected organ 3 0 3 7.5
Non-utilized organ 3 0 3 7.5
Other 3 0 3 7.5
Failure of native organ 1 1 2 5.0
All 33 7 40 100.0
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United Network for Organ Sharing 
Operations & Safety Committee 

Updated Patient Safety Situation Report, February 2014 
 

Table 1: Communication-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

Interpretation: The most common type of reported communication issue related to 
inaccurate or insufficient information about the donor (or organ/vessels) (N=30). 

 
Total Number of Communication-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=100 

 
Communication Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

inaccurate/insufficient donor (or organ/extra vessels) information 14 16 30 

delayed communication 9 17 26 

increased risk (high risk) status of donor 6 4 10 

patient not informed adequately (or at all) 7 2 9 

communication issue - (no subcategory) 5 3 8 

miscommunication of donor test results 3 4 7 

other - delay in potential disease transmission reporting 0 7 7 

missing documentation 4 2 6 

change in test results not reported 2 0 2 

other - TXC complaint of unprofessional interactions with opo 2 0 2 

other - did not notify opo/OPTN of potential disease transmission 2 0 2 

other - transcription error 0 2 2 

reliance on electronic instead of verbal communication 2 0 2 

other 6 7 13 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 2: Testing-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

Interpretation: The most common type of reported testing issue related to 
hemodilution issues when testing for infectious disease (N=15). 

 
Total Number of Testing-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=70 

 
Testing Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

infectious disease - hemodilution error or discrepancy 5 10 15 

HLA - discrepant results 1 8 9 

infectious disease - cultures not available or not done 2 3 5 

infectious disease - important or required test(s) not done 4 1 5 

ABO - ABO subtyping error or discrepancy 3 1 4 

HLA - inaccurate results reported 2 1 3 

infectious disease - wrong type of test used 3 0 3 

HLA - required test not used 2 0 2 

infectious disease - discrepant results 1 1 2 

HLA (other) 1 1 2 

ABO (other) 4 0 4 

infectious disease (other) 3 2 5 

other 6 3 9 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 3: Organ Allocation/Placement-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN 
Members into the 

UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 
Interpretation: The most common type of reported allocation/placement issue was 

out of sequence allocation (N=23). 
 

Total Number of Allocation/Placement-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=57 
 

Organ Allocation/Placement Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

out of sequence allocation 15 8 23 

rescinded offer 3 2 5 

recipient not on match list 2 2 4 

inaccurate donor data caused match to run incorrectly 2 1 3 

organ allocation/placement issue - (no subcategory) 3 0 3 

inaccurate patient priority or status 0 2 2 

match not rerun once serology found to be positive 2 0 2 

offer not made to secondary contact 2 0 2 

other - complaint of influencing allocation 2 0 2 

other - multiorgan sharing 0 2 2 

other - no local backup 0 2 2 

other 4 5 9 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 4: Transplant Procedure/Process-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN 
Members into the 

UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 
Interpretation: The most common type of reported transplant procedure/process issues related to 
use of extra vessels: sharing of vessels (N=21), use of vessels in a non-transplant patient (N=6). 

 
Total Number of Transplant Procedure/Process-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=56 

 
Transplant Procedure/Process Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

other - vessel sharing 11 10 21 

vessels used in a non - transplant patient 5 1 6 

other - complaint about listing practices 0 4 4 

other - recipient not promptly removed from Waitlist 3 0 3 

other - delay in listing a patient 0 2 2 

other - drug recall 2 0 2 

other 4 16 20 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 5: Data Entry-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

Interpretation: The most common type of reported data entry issue related to 
HLA data entry (N=15). 

 
Total Number of Data Entry-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=50 

 
Data Entry Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

DonorNet - HLA 9 6 15 

Waitlist - inaccurate patient priority or status 5 2 7 

DonorNet - ABO subtyping 2 3 5 

DonorNet - increased risk (high risk) status of donor 2 2 4 

Waitlist - ABO 4 0 4 

DonorNet - infectious disease test result(s) 3 0 3 

Waitlist - patient removed or inactivated in error 3 0 3 

DonorNet - donor id 0 2 2 

DonorNet (other) 2 2 4 

Waitlist - HLA 1 2 3 

other - HLA 1 2 3 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 6: Labeling-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

Interpretation: The most common type of reported labeling issues related to an incorrect Donor ID (N=21), 
which are often transcription errors (N=11), and often involve incorrect labeling of blood/nodes/spleen (N=18). 

 
Total Number of Labeling-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=41 

 
Labeling Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

donor id - incorrect id 13 8 21 

blood/nodes/spleen 10 8 18 

transcription error 10 1 11 

missing label 3 3 6 

switched laterality - kidneys 2 4 6 

required information missing 3 0 3 

donor id - missing id 2 0 2 

Other 3 1 4 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 7: Packaging/Shipping-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into 
the 

UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 
Interpretation: The most common type of reported packaging/shipping issues related to 

switched kidney laterality (N=12) and packaging not meeting requirements (N=11). 
 

Total Number of Packaging/Shipping-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=41 
 

Packaging/Shipping Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

switched laterality - kidneys 6 6 12 

not packaged according to requirements 3 8 11 

sterile container/bag not properly closed 2 3 5 

insufficient or missing blood/nodes/spleen 2 2 4 

ice melted 0 2 2 

other 4 3 7 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 8: Recovery procedure/process-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN 
Members into the 

UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 
Interpretation: The most common type of reported recovery procedure/process issues related to problems with 

the recovering transplant team(s) (N=9) and injury to organ or vessels(N=9) 
 

Total Number of Recovery Procedure/Process-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=38 
 

Recovery Procedure/Process Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

injury to organ or extra vessels 5 4 9 

issue with recovering transplant team(s) 5 4 9 

poor donor management 3 4 7 

OR time delayed 2 0 2 

other - concerned about validity of brain death declaration 2 0 2 

other - product recall 2 0 2 

preservation fluid issue 1 1 2 

sterile field breach or other sterility issue 2 0 2 

other 4 6 10 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 9: Transportation-Related Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

 
Total Number of Transportation-Related Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=6 

 
Transportation Issues, by Subcategory 2012 2013 Total 

Ground – courier/driver issue 2 2 4 

airline issue 0 2 2 

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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Table 10: Other Safety Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013 by OPTN Members into the 
UNet(SM) 'Improving Patient Safety' (IPS) Portal or Other Pathways, by Subcategory 

 
Total Number of 'Other' Situations Reported from Jan 2012-Dec 2013: N=62 

 
Other Issues 2012 2013 Total 

events related to a potential disease transmission* 13 17 30 

vessels not stored properly 4 1 5 

living donor issue* - aborted recovery 0 3 3 

living donor issue* (other) 0 8 8 

complaint about transplant program clinical competency 0 2 2 

hospital failure to respond to DTAC investigation 2 0 2 

living donor id generated after recovery 2 0 2 

no patient safety contact 0 2 2 

other 9 11 20 

 
* Does not include all potential disease transmission or living donor related events reported to the OPTN, but 
only what was reported as a “patient safety situation” through the IPS or through other pathways.   

 
Events were categorized and (if applicable) sub-categorized by a UNOS staff review 

of the descriptive narrative submitted for each safety situation. 
Some situations may appear multiple times in this table, falling under multiple subcategories. 

Safety situations may include near misses, 'no harm' events, and actual safety events. 
Since reporting to the IPS is voluntary, the number of situations reported is believed to be 

an underestimate of the actual number of situations that have occurred. 
Duplicate situations and reports not pertaining to patient safety were excluded. 
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